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"\ilhen poeple fear not death
Of what use are threats?"
v73, Toa Te Chirg
The great l7estern powers of the time met at Brussels and passed the Brussels convention in 1885, one
of the most important documents in modern African histor/, according to which:

"having clearly proved that the preservation of the African populations, whose existence it
is the express wish of the Powers to safeguard, is a radical impossibility if restrictive
measures against the trade in firearms and ammunition are not established; the Powers
decide, in so far as the present state of their frontiers permits, that the importation of
firearms, and especially of rifles and improved weapons, as well as of powder, balls and
cartridges, is, ..... prohibited in the territories
Under cover of pious rhetoric about repressing the slave trade the powers agfee to embargo modern
weapons and the latest technology from Afuica, One of the most aggressive acts in human history is
wrapped in the fig leaves of anti-slavety rhetoric. The consequences of the Brussels Convention were
the numerous slaughtets of Africans that heralded the 'scramble fot Africa'.
"Brussels Convention is passed, prohibiting the sale of arms to Africans. The European nations also
agreed not to fight among themselves or assist any African power. It is significant that not a single
armed conflict occurred between any two of the European imperial powers dudng the era of the
partition and conquest of Afuica. Divided, armed with outrnoded and crude weapons, without logistic
support, it is not sulprising that only t'wo African states survived the imperialist onslaught (Ethiopia
and Liberia, which was protected by the US)" (AfricAvenir.com) When Samoure Toure was fighting
the French invaders of his country h" appealed to Britain for arms and was refused assistance in accord
with the terms of the Brussels Convention. In complying with the terms of an agreernent notionally to
reduce the slave trade Britain deliberately assisted the enslavement of an entire+ration and then
continent. The Brussels Convention unleashed a continent wide terror in Africa.
This wrapping up of acts of dark conspiracy and high aggression in the rhetoric of high values and for
the benefit of those about to be raped and plundered is a pattern that we will see repeated in
contemponry times. But before we look at contemporary issues we need to go back several centuries as
the only way to put into context the issues of technology and terror as they relate to Africa is to
deconstruct contemporary discussion by re-empowering a past dialogue and a dialogue with the past.
There is a direct relationship between the conquest of the New \7orld and the en of trade in Africans
as the capital generated by the conquests was the basis for the enslavement of Africans and their
transportation to the New !7odd. This conquest of the new \fodd was achieved by deliberate
biologicalwarfare, th. cateful and premeditated distribution of dangerous toxins, in this case - the
small pox virus. As the Borden Institute ( US Army bio warfare unit at Fort Detdck) explained:

"On several occasions, smallpox has been used as a biological weapon in the New World.
Pizarro is said to have presented indigenous peoples of South American with variolacontaminated clothing in the 1sth century, " (Medical Aspect of Chemical and Biological
Warfare ch.18). As a consequence of biowarfare and other means the Indian population in

Latin America was rapidly reduced by up to 90% and the structure of
society destroyed.
Not to be outdone by the Spanish, the English adopted similar tactics
against the North
American Indians. Lord Amherst on 16 July 1763 wrote to Col Henry Bouquet :
"You will do well to try to innoculate the Indians by means of blanketts,
as well as to try
every other method that can serve to extirpate this execrable race. " On July 26 Bouquet
replied: "all your directions will be observed." Further, as the Borden lnstitute adds: "ln
1'763, Captain Ecuyer of the Royal Americans, out of concern that an Indian
attackwas possible in the
near future and under the pretense of friendrhp, deliberately distibuted two variola
viruscontaminated blankets and a handkerchief from a smallpox hospital to enemy Indian forces.
This was
followed several months later by large outbreaks of smallpox .." In both So,ril, and North America
the
genocidal destruction of native Indians was both a political, miJitary and financial precondition to the
establishment of African slavery and in both cases was achieved in latge part by biological warfare.
Even as recent as 1850's Argentina engaged in a successful genocid.
itr African pofdation (which
"f
was up to 80% of the population) during a yellow fever outbreak. Descdptions
i6" effects of
"f bodies. Thethe
biowar on Peruvian and other Indians convey images of endless streets fult of rotting
closest modern equivalent would be images of a pott nuclear holocaust. This was a human induced
terror on a previously unimaginable scale.

\Vhat made this holocaust possible was a wide technological gap together with an astonishing
opportunity for great wealth through plunder and theft which was then driven by intern^l .o-rrrp.titive
ivaky among the European powers. 1917 is an important date in African history as the Russian
revolution effectively btought the Brussels Convention embargo to an end.
Let us now retutn to our theme - technology and the war on teffor. \7hat is technology? MerriamlTebster defines it as 'the practical application of knowledge' and in the Compact Oxford Dictionary it
is "the application of scientific knowledge for practical purposes'. \7hat th.nls terror? According to the
Compact Oxford it is 'extreme fear' while Merriam \Tebster defines it as: 'a state of intense fear'. !7e
identi$' 4 technologies that inspire 'extreme fear' in Africa: chemical, biological and nuclear warfare,
and the misuse of electronic networks.

Cbemical warfare
At the end of the Chinese civil wat and the establishment of the Chinese Communist Republic
elernents of the defeated l(uomintang army fled southwards towards Burma. The CIA 6ad to find an
occupation fot them. Drawing upon previous British ideas it started an opium business and ananged
for the product to be shipped to the Mafia for distribution in Hadem and other Black areas in the US.
Until such drugs began to cross over to middle class kids this epidemic was largely ignored. This was a
chemical attack on the population of African descent. This wai then followed Ai
chemical
^ii-ilrt
attack dunng the kanfContra period (see !7ebb, Parry) where the CIA provided drugs
and protection
to drug ftaffickers who targeted the communities of African descent in Califo rtia. According to
Robert Parry: "In perhaps the most stunning disclosure,Hrtz published evidence that d*g trJffict<ing
and money laundering tracked directly into Reagan's National Security Council where Lt. LoL Oliver L.
North oversaw contra operations." The population of African descent was known to be differentially

vulnerable to crack cocaine such that addiction would be rnore severe and devastation more thorough.
A chemical attack on people of Aftican descent launched from the most senior offices in the US.
Biowarfare

The Tuskegee Study, where persons of Afuican descent were deliberately infected with syphilis and left
untreated was an experiment that would not be out of place in a concentration camp or p.rformed by

Dr Mengele' It has been said of Dr Mengele "To Mengele they were nevertheless not fellow human
beings, but rather matenal on which to conduct his exferim.rrtr"
fWikipedia) which aptly describes the
attitude displayed by US institutions involved in the study. SThile ,rot ,tij. tly'an a.t of-*ir it puts into
context later allegations that Dr Gallo at Fort Detrick was involved in deveioping AIDS virus as
targeted attack on Africans and homosexuals.

During the apartheid era South Africa worked on developing biological weapons aimed at
extermin^ting Black people on a scale comparable with the small po*
on native Indians.
"rr"oli
Muwakkil reported
"\Touter Basson, the man who directed South Africa's clandestine bioweapons pfogram,
"spoke candidly [to federal officials] of global shopping sprees for pathogens ,"i
of
plans for epidemics to be sown in black comrnunitres and of cigarettes and letters "q.tipment,
that were
laced with anthrax." The Post said Basson "revealed the development of a novel anthrax strain
unknown to the U.S. officials, a kind of 'stealth' anthrax that Basson claimed could fool tests
used to detect the disease."
The top-secret program that Basson directed was called Project Coast, and it lasted from 1981
to 1993. The South Aftican National Defense Fotce created rt a time when the white^t
minority regime was under incteasing threatby indigenous black
South Africans . Daan Goosen,
the former director of Project Coast's biological research division, told the Post he was ordered
by Basson to develop ways "to suppress population growth among blacks" and to "search for a
'black bomb,' a biological weapon that would select targets based on skin color."

Mr Steven Hat{ill who worked in Rhodesia and then South Afutca on such programs then went to work
for US biowatfate unit at Fort Detrick establishing a direct link between both programs. Hatfill's
presence at Fort Deuick is important as the US has no reluctance to use biowarfare. As reported by
The Internationalist the US covert operation Operation Mongoose chemically infected .m. workers in
Cuba (which has a large population of African desent) n1961-2,andin 1971 the CIA introduced
African swine fever to Cuba and in the 1980's introduced a virulent strain of Dengue fever to Cuba. An
ever bolder plan to incapacitate the whole state by biowarfare was later developed. 'Judith Miller, who
reported this plan in her book Gerrns: Biological Weapons and America's Secret !(ar (Simon &
Schuster, 2001), says that it involved a "cocktail" of t'wo germs and abiological toxin producing
extteme nausea, fevers of up to 106 degrees Fht. (close to whatproduces comas and death),
Venezuelan equine encephalitis and Q fever. "Teams at Pine Bluff [the main U.S. chemical weapons
plant] made thousands of gallons of the cocktail, enough to fill.a swimming pool," Miller reports. The
head of Pine Bluff argued, "S7e could move our forces in and take over the country and that would be
it." As Leonard Horowitz, Boyd Gtaves and many othet scholars have shown US biowar establishment
was responsible for developing the aids virus targeting a continent without any form of technical
defense. From an Afttcan point of view this was the ultimate weapon of terror and Africa has to fear
non-state actors as well as "Goosen said he has been "visited by scores of people looking for'stuff to
kill the blacks."' Race-specific weapons naturally
tn hot demand among racists, so it's no suqprise
that South Africa's race-specific research is highly^re
coveted." (Ntuwakkil)

NUCLEAR
South Africa had an advanced nuclear weapons program which history would suggest had secret
support from elements within the US establishment. The only contemplated use of nuclear weapons on
the continent of Afnca was against Africans (see Badetta and Ellington).
I s s u e s of n o n -p ro liferati o n :
"Let there be weapons and armour

.

But let the people have no use for them"

-v80, Tao Te Ching

It

has been shown that the key determinant for genocidal biowarfare attack have historically been:
1. a wide technological gap imptying no retaltatory capacity

2. opportunity
3. existence of scarce resources or political confrontation.

It would therefore follow for Africa the non-proliferation treaties represent a lethal replication of the
conditions that led to the genocide against native Americans and invasion of Africa. Ntn-ptoliferation
treaties are form of Brussels Convention whereby poor states agree to refuse themselves arms while
^
the US massively increases its spending on research. In order for a genocidal situation to be tecreated a
wide technological gap is required and that can be achieved by massive increases in spending but would
be greatly assisted if the target countries could be persuaded to dismantle their facilities and-promise
not to engage in research. It has also been shown that such acts of high strategic aggressio n
usually
camouflaged in high sounding thetodc about helping those about to be raped and plundered..^re

Network Terror:
Here we cover three methods of terrorising using ICT networks : money transfer networks,

decoding security messages, and surveillance procedures.

In the world of cryptography

the US through the NSA compromised all Western

producers of cryptographical machines allowing the US to read all diplomatic
correspondence of both friendly and hostile governments. This program would mean that
all African diplomatic communications were directly read by US authorities (Madsen).

Echelon (Bamford) and more recent NSA links with phone companies would render all
African electronic communications to be without privacy, and it is known that information
obtained this way is often distributed and used for commercial advantage. On the basis of
fighting terror

the US closed down certain essential services in Somalia. As John Desio

put it in Nov 2001 :"As a part of the war against Osama bin Laden's terror network, two
firms suspected by the United States of terrorist connections, the Somalia Internet
Company and al-Barakaat, have been shut down. Somalia Internet Company is the
nation's only Internet provider, and its closure has effectively shut Somalian citizens out of

any Internet connection. In addition, al-Barakaat, which is essentially an informal,
unregulated financial network, had been a main source of money transfers to the nation's
people from out of country relatives, of which more than 80 percent relied upon to live. .....
The closure of an Internet and financial firm have had dire effects upon the Somalian
economy." From Ron Suskind we learn that the point of closing down foreign domestic
money transfer networks was to force people to use Western Union or similar
organisations, who had agreed to be compromised and provide any information requested

'to

NSA and ClA. lt would not escape Western Union executives that this was an incredibly
effective way to close down African competitors in a market worth billions of dollars.

The history of sophisticated surveillance shows that the west is quick to use these
methods to attack the liberty and persons of people of African descent as the report of the
Church Committee on Cointelpro documents.
In Book

2

it was reported:

"From "late 1963" until his death in 1968, Martin Luther King, Jr., was the target of an
intensive campaign by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to "neutralize" him as an
efiective civil rights leader. In the words of the man in charge of the FBI's,'war" against Dr.
King, "No holds were barred." .... The FBI mailed Dr. King a tape recording made from
microphones hidden in his hotel rooms which one agent testified was an attempt to destroy
Dr. King's marriage. The tape recording was accompanied by a note which Dr. King and
his advisors interpreted as threatening to release the tape recording unless Dr. King
committed suicide."

In respect of King's'l have a dream' speech, 'The Bureau's Domestic lntelligence Division
concluded that this "demagogic speech" established Dr. King as the ',most dangerous and

effective Negro leader in the country." shorfly afterwards, and within days after Dr. King
was named "Man of the Year" by Time magazine, the FBI decided to "take him off his
pedestal," reduce him completely in influence," and select and promote its own candidate
to "assume the role of the leadership of the Negro people.,,
The government agents justified their actions on the grounds they were obeying a higher
law for the 'greater good'.
In Book 3 the FBI's efforts to destroy the Black panther

party by among other methods

targeting the marriages of the leaders and fomenting violence by hostile street gangs is
documented.

Some western historians had argued that racism in Europeans was a 'natural, justified,
and nearly universal attitude' Stannard - American Holocaust p.270. This was to suggest

' the inevitability of genocide in the encounter with other peoples.
I do not believe this is
true, for Europeans learnt the arts of slaving from selling Europeans to Muslims
and antiBlack attitudes were no more natural than anti-Semitic ones. But if it were true it would
emphasise that for Africans the threat of terror comes more from Europe and United
States and from neglecting technological defences than from anywhere else.

by way of conclusions on biowar:

J'accuse. African intellectuals many of whom fleeing poor working conditions at home for
life among international organisations and prestigious western universities not only have
preferred to stay silent but have actively encouraged younger scholars to avoid saying
anything that might offend their paymasters and benefactors and in so doing have failed
their societies. Black American scholars, journalists, and opinion formers who choose to
studiously avoid these issues in their pursuit of crumbs from the rich men's table. African

politicians most, but not all, have abnegated their duty to consider the long-term strategic
interests and have rather pursued their own short term gains and the benefits of handouts
from

the rich men's table. But most responsible and most outrageously guilty are the

innumerable and endless list of western intellectuals, opinion formers, liberal academics
and other custodians of values who have been aware but chose to turn their faces and
pass by on the other side. In the Guardian of 30 May 2OO7 is a story of how a Nigerian, Mr
Oluwale, was cruelly beaten to death by policemen in 1969 while 'Others had simply stood
by and let it happen' ('Legacy of hate'-Kester Aspden). Without their silent but sometimes

active acquiescence these things could never happen. A BBC presenter once asked
several influential intellectuals to respond to allegations thatAlDS was a man made
disease and they remained silent. Even after repeated prompting none of them opened
their mouths. Look across the room, look at that shy academic politely chatting to that well
dressed and impeccably mannered senior civil servant, look over your shoulder at the tall

journalist animatedly discussing current issues with that intelligent and experienced
trustee of a national institution. These and not the foul mouthed unwashed hooligans

the streets, these are the true guardians of genocidal intent, the true protectors of

in

'genocidal planning, the true beneficiaries of genocidal projects.
It is time now for those with integrity to heed the call of truth and justice, and stand up and

be counted.
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